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Dear Friends and Neighbors,

This year’s legislative session adjourned on March 10th. We had an intense, 60-day 
session fixing legislation from past sessions, including the long-term care insurance 
program and payroll tax, and fighting against other policies that would not benefit 
you, your families, your businesses, or your communities. 

This session featured 100% remote committee testimony with some in-person floor 
action, much like last year. I had the opportunity to be on the Capitol Campus for a 
good portion of session, interacting in person with my colleagues from both sides 
of the aisle. I look forward to the day when we can all be together under the dome 
in Olympia. I know true bipartisan work happens when we can work in person and 
not behind the screens of our computers. 

Due to the nature of the hybrid work style, this session had a different tone than 
others in the past. With a partisan mindset, ambitious spending plans trumped 
fiscal discipline and any meaningful tax relief. No emergency powers reform was 
passed, and the spirit of bipartisanship was lost on issues where we have always 
worked together.

The news is not all bad as we did have many bipartisan successes, including: the 
supplemental capital budget, including nearly $589,000 in additional funding for 
the Enumclaw City Hall preservation and the Wilkeson water treatment system; 
several fixes to the flawed police reform policies from last year; and ensuring 
the Washington State Patrol are paid comparable wages to top law enforcement 
agencies in the state – to name a few. 

Now that session has ended, I am back in the 31st District for the interim. If you 
would like me to visit your community group, school, or business, please contact 
my office to make arrangements. I am your state representative year-round and 
look forward to hearing from you.

It is an honor to represent and serve the people of the 31st District and be your 
voice in Olympia.

Sincerely,

Eric Robertson 
State Representative
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PUBLIC SAFETY & EMPOWERING OUR LAW 
ENFORCEMENT PROFESSIONALS
Public safety was one of my priorities this 
session. We needed to fix the damage 
from last year’s law enforcement legislation 
(House Bills 1310 and 1054) that caused 
so much confusion and put our peace 
officers and our communities at risk. 
There were bills this session that made 
some modest changes to last year’s 
aggressive police reform bills and will 
make minor impacts on our state’s 
increase in crime. These bills do not go 
far enough to fix all the problems brought 
on by HBs 1310 and 1054 and hold 
criminals accountable for their actions; 
however, some good changes are better 
than nothing.
We passed House Bills 1719, 1735, 
and 2037 to improve officers’ abilities 
to make quick decisions, use less-lethal 
equipment to help de-escalate dangerous 
situations, help people experiencing a 
mental health crisis and, clarify when use 
of force is allowed. 
There was one area we failed to provide 
clarity and fix – vehicular pursuits. As a 
retired trooper with the Washington State 
Patrol, I have personally been involved 
in vehicular pursuits. I have decided to 
safely conduct a pursuit against someone 
violating the law, and I have also decided 
to end a pursuit out of safety concerns 
for myself, the traveling public, and our 
communities. This discretion is something 
law enforcement professionals depend on 
in split-second decisions. I sponsored 

House Bill 1788 to correct current statute 
to allow troopers, deputies, and officers 
to engage in a vehicular pursuit if there 
is reasonable suspicion the person in the 
vehicle has or is committing a crime. It was 
a missed opportunity not to consider my bill 
– or Senate Bill 5919 – this session. 
Another missed opportunity was 
through the amendment process of the 
supplemental operating budget. My 
Republican colleagues offered amendments 
hoping to allocate $100 million in unspent 
federal stimulus dollars to provide a funding 
boost to law enforcement, including: 
signing and retention bonuses; grants 
for local law enforcement agencies for 
body camera costs; conducting a study 
with recommendations on police officer 
recruitment and retention efforts as 
compared to other states; and additional 
Basic Law Enforcement Academy classes 
at the Criminal Justice Training Center. 
Unfortunately, the amendments were 
rejected. 
Lastly, I want to extend my condolences 
to the families of Deputy Dom Calata of 
the Pierce County Sheriff’s Department 
and Officer Dan Rocha of the Everett 
Police Department. They recently made the 
ultimate sacrifice and lost their lives fighting 
for, and protecting, their communities. 
To all the brave men and women of law 
enforcement across our state, thank you 
for your service to every citizen of 
Washington state.

TRANSPORTATION 
BUDGET & THE MOVE 
AHEAD WASHINGTON 
TRANSPORTATION 
PACKAGE

Transportation was another one of my 
top focuses throughout session.  

The $11.6 billion supplemental 
transportation budget – Senate Bill 
5689 – does provide funding to keep 
our transportation system functioning, 
funds the completion of projects, 
addresses staffing issues, and makes 
investments for our transportation 
future. I supported this budget, and 
Gov. Jay Inslee has signed it. 

As an assistant ranking member on 
the House Transportation Committee, 
I hoped to have a seat at the table to 
provide input, direction, and feedback 
on the transportation budget and 
package. Transportation budgets 
have historically been a bi-partisan 
endeavor. As with many other policies 
we saw this session, the budget was 
unfortunately solely written by our 
Democrat colleagues. 

I did not support the Move Ahead 
Washington transportation package. 
This $17 billion, 16-year package has 
many good intentions, but it falls short 
in many ways. It will raise the cost of 
living for every Washingtonian through 
new fees. It also relies on revenue 
from the Climate Commitment Act 
(CCA) enacted in 2021. One integral 
component of the CCA is cap-and-
trade, which will raise the price of gas 
at the pump. This package is Puget 
Sound focused and leaves out many 
important projects and transportation 
needs for the eastern part of our 
district in the foothills and nearly all of 
Eastern Washington.

Republican legislators had real 
solutions and a transportation budget 
framework that would not have 
raised taxes or fees on anyone or 
anything. With the historic surplus 
and tax revenue collections our state 
is experiencing, we could have built 
a bipartisan package that provided 
relief to taxpayers while funding our 
statewide transportation needs. 
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Real Solutions are rooted in principle, 
time-tested, and backed by evidence. 
They require grappling with hard truths 
and prioritizing outcomes over political 
expediency. We, as state lawmakers, owe 
it to you to put in the work and speak 
plainly about the stakes and consequences 
of our decisions. 
During the 2022 session, we boldly fought 
for Real Solutions to improve outcomes for 
all Washingtonians. 
Our values and priorities were rooted in:

• Providing tax relief and making life more 
affordable for all Washingtonians.

• Strengthening communities by making 
public safety a priority and supporting 
effective community policing.

• Holding state government accountable, 
improving outcomes, and enacting 
emergency powers reform.

• Empowering parents by providing 
transparency and the necessary financial 
and educational flexibility to help their 
children succeed in school and life.

Public Safety
An important part of ensuring public 
safety is supporting our law enforcement 
professionals.

• House Bill 1656 – Changing 

the definition of theft to include 
concealment

• House Bill 1737 – Restoring balance 
and common sense to police reform 

• House Bill 1787 – Increasing funding 
for law enforcement recruitment

• House Bill 1788 – Allowing law 
enforcement to pursue suspects

• House Bill 1873 – Stopping catalytic 
converter theft

Life Affordability
Washingtonians should have the 
opportunity to achieve their version 
of the American dream. The governor, 
Legislature, and other state government 
agencies should not be adding financial 
and regulatory obstacles to pursuing these 
dreams. Instead of supporting expensive 
policies, onerous regulations, and new 
tax increases that drive up the cost of 
living, we must work to make life more 
affordable for everyone. 

• House Bill 1594 – Repealing the long-
term care trust act and payroll tax

• House Bill 1858 – Reducing 
manufacturing tax rates

• House Bill 1898 – Reducing state 
property tax levies

• House Bill 1913 – Repealing and 
replacing the long-term care trust and 
payroll tax

• House Bill 2015 – Expanding the 
Working Families Tax Credit

Government Accountability
By demanding accountability in state 

government and increasing transparency 
in the Legislature, we can begin to restore 
trust.
• House Bill 1177 – Implementing 

the periodic review of state spending 
programs

• House Bill 1178 – Improving state 
funding through zero-based budget 
reviews

• House Bill 1541 – Increasing funding 
to cities for homelessness solutions

• House Bill 1772 – Emergency powers 
reform

• REAL Transportation Act – Suite 
of bills to reform and reprioritize 
transportation funding

Empowering Parents
Parents matter. We want to empower 
them by providing transparency and 
the necessary financial and educational 
flexibility to help their children succeed in 
school and life. 

• House Bill 1536 – Establishing 
regional apprenticeship programs 
through ESDs

• House Bill 1633 – Promoting school 
choice through scholarships

• House Bill 1973 – Requiring school 
board meetings to be recorded

• House Bill 2056 – Requiring school 
districts to make materials used in the 
classroom available to parents

• House Resolution 4649 – Honoring 
the parents and families of Washington 
state’s students

SUPPLEMENTAL OPERATING BUDGET
This year’s supplemental operating budget is the largest in 
state history – a $6.1 billion increase over current 2021-23 
spending – bringing total state spending to a record $65 
billion. Under this budget, state spending will have increased 
by more than $34 billion – more than doubling in 10 years.

The Legislature had a $15 billion surplus to work with during 
session thanks to the hardworking taxpayers. The right thing 
to do would have been to provide meaningful tax relief for 
you and your family. Instead, nearly all of the surplus was 
spent growing the size and scope of government. Because of 
these reasons, I could not support this budget. 

For our part, House Republicans attempted to pass a 
permanent half-point sales tax cut. My seatmate, Rep. Drew 
Stokesbary, also introduced the SAFE Washington budget 
plan, which was focused on Safety, Affordability, Families, 
and the Economy.
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State Information
(360) 704-5221 | access.wa.gov

Legislative Information
(800) 562-6000 | leg.wa.gov

County Government
King County: (206) 296-0100 | kingcounty.gov 
Pierce County: (253) 798-7250 | piercecountywa.gov

City Government
Auburn: (253) 931-3000 | auburnwa.gov 
Enumclaw: (360) 825-359 | cityofenumclaw.net 
Buckley: (360) 829-1921 | cityofbuckley.com 
Wilkeson: (360) 829-0790 | townofwilkeson.com 
Carbonado: (360) 829-0125 | carbonado.org 
South Prairie: (360) 897-8878 | townofsp.com 
Bonney Lake: (360) 862-8602 | ci.bonney-lake.wa.us 
Sumner: (253) 863-8300 | sumnerwa.gov 
Edgewood: (253) 952-3299 | cityofedgewood.org

State Elected Officials
Governor: (360) 902-4111 | governor.wa.gov 
Lieutenant Governor: (360) 786-7700 | ltgov.wa.gov 
Attorney General: (360) 753-6200 | atg.wa.gov 
Secretary of State: (360) 902-4151 | sos.wa.gov 
Supt. of Public Instruction: (360) 725-6000 | k12.wa.us 
Commissioner of Public Lands: (360) 902-1004 | dnr.wa.gov 
Insurance Commissioner: (360) 725-7000 | insurance.wa.gov

2022 is an election year for me. Restrictions are in place for the remainder of the year on the communications I send to you. 
However, I am not restricted from responding to your emails, phone calls, and messages, nor am I restricted from having in-person 
meetings with you. Please continue to reach out to me as you usually would. I look forward to hearing from you. 


